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The rayton Area Speleological Society issues the
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of DASS. Members having compo1sitons for inclusion in
future issues should forward same to Mike Johnson,
307 Ohio A6enue, Trenton, Ohio, 45067. The contents are
copyright 1979, by the JOHN HOUSE NEWS with all rights
reserved. other NSS Grottos may copy provided proper
acknowledgement is given to author and JHN.
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society, however NSS membership is not
necessary for membership in DASS. Membership entitles
one access to all sponsered activities of the society
including monthly meetings, social outings, and cave
trips. Members also receive the JBHN HOUSE NEWS.
Dues are four dollars per year and should be paid to
the DASS Treasurer, Mike Johnson, see address above,
(make check payable to him)
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The Demiseof SRT
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by Phil Hendy
Botes on Stratigraphy
by R.Q. Lewis
pg. 7
Canyon Complex
pg. 8
byMlJ
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Map

Coverthis month
A drawing by Walter Foust depicting a mixture of
DASS caving and rafting activities.
Meeting Notice
Thursday nitht, 7100 p.m., November 8, 1979, at
Jim Helmbold's, 204 Freyn Drive. Centerville, Ohio, phone 433-8867.
Errata:
An Octo:er JHN Filler item contained an error in the limestone density example
given the answer should be 1200 tons.

Special note - DASS CAVE TRIP
The sometimes annual token cave trip for armchair cavers will be held Nov. 9-11
weekend. Cave chosen depends on personnel. A vertical - bolt trip or survey trip
are current options.
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Almost Hea:v~n~--":.:-\.ie's-t"Virgini1".
,by Joe Renner
>,
,'"
\\TIenJohri'Denver,wrote
that
song
he
certainly'was;not',on
-t;.heGauley
River soaking
I,) ,
wef'a '(l haif:"frozen"with .0ver~~stskiesJ '~d .tempE)ratures'in', the low 40's,'
That is
"how
'the' :hr~t:" day' 'o{ the' '~79" Ga1,lley'River RUn;began.,: 'Luckily the temperature rose
into't e idw<50's'by"inid~afterrioon.' , But,!I' shoUld 'start from the beginning.
"The:trip
began 'arotmd'noohor..'So.turday, October' 13th. Emrarking on this great
'.~ ':'~{..~_;:~;
f~L' i1t~
.. ~'-!~112..";~~
. hc:ce ~ 5 ae. !~-:Jl~~'':'!:".':.... G'0~11i'0'L~
'::.:cJ:'::8~.:. iilCi. '-'2.1\;;:iS~.t~,:~,':~l"}e
,:"l-'ll{S!f. ,;'~c{i: e~~~ti:::'ur.Lce
;":_"
the chill of the ,whitewater or for that matter any water, Paul VonRichter -,the'
mustachi6ed"B~ck:knight';'
(so named due, tolnsistant
wearing of a full wet suit with
hood) amfusually the last,man in the river. 'Joe Miles - who was accompanied by his
faithful
and ever present mascot LEONARD,
Lee Ortman - who took along several of his
baby'girl's
diapers AGAIN,
'and two f);iends of'Jo'e Miles, ,Randy a.nd'Charlie both
qualified and possible candidates for induction into the select and'elite
DASSHall
"'",'
""
'.,
,
.,'
of Fame,"
.: ~. ~.None of the six fearless and brave exPedition 'members'were looking forward to the
long and~boring drive to our destination ~, Lansing, West Virginia.
Randy and Charlie who were making the journey in Randy's ,cam~er 'happened to see
the bearded wonder - Joe Miles stand in'a service station near Wilmihgton, Ohio. They
stopped and we-all'became acquainted.
Miles,deeided to aecompany nandy'arid Charlie.
The plan being tha~ since th~ two Joe's h~d previously eaten at the rendezvous point
and knew its exact location, each would navigatethttrip
foroneof,the
wo campers.
Before leaving the' gas' station Miies indfcateda
stop was necessarY-as soon as
'possible, so he could purchase liquid nourishment for the long voyage. None of us
believed that'this
would be a. problem, 'considering'Joe's
dedicated and extensive
nightly training.
,
"
,
The first indication of trouble'occurred,about
three and,halfhours
into the
trip, ,as Randy swung the camper off the iritersta'te and onto the sh~ul~er.' An initial
investigation
indicated the camper had run:' out :,6f gas~ Which it had, but only
,'because'Randy and Charlie had bet that by now hair s-tuperous Miles a steak dinner
that-the camper could make our rendezvous The Gleri 'Ferris Inn without'stopping for
fuel.
Joe' 'not knowing the camper had two gas tanks took the bet.
After switolting
tanks andlo6kirigat
the f1llel gage, which 'not ihdiCated full, we all"had a good laugh
on "Alibi Joe."
,,'
,,
Back on the' road th~ two' crews became s6mewhat.sep~rated on the winding, narrow
road between' Cha.rleston,'West Virginia and the Caen Feri!s'. Inn. As we drove into the
Inn's parking. lot 'tee'mentioned'he did'nots'ee
Randy's camper. Woncieringwhat
happened, we'decided to'walk downriver from the 'Inri (which sltson
the N6rtl1 bank of
the KanawhaRiver) and' let Paul take some'photo's of the falls of the Kanawha..
, " Whenwe,'returned after about fifteenniinutes,
'Joe-;-Randy and Cfui.rii~-still were
no where inSight.
"Wedecided to"have dinner-anyWay arid were hopeful tha't we would
run into'them/at
thar-iver runner Outfitters .camp sometime' later.
All during'dinner
w'especulatedon
what could have happened to' the trio.
Just as we ,we'refiilishing a
,delicious 16-oz.' steakdiriner
in stumbles "Alibi Joe" followed by Randy and Charlie.
Charlie and' Ra.n~ qu;tc,kly f~ll' ~ iii as ,~().'w~e,:r.e
the(liad' been.' F.yen'th6ugh the
Glen Ferris Inn is in the tow'of Glen Ferris',.sits
'abOut 20 feet off the road, has a
lighted sign 'abOut' foUr by 'eight feet in size'a.ndjoe
had been there'before,th'ey
had
overshot their l1.estination by som'ethirty'miles.
It seemed' that the navigator had
MISSEDthe rendezvouS. Only after teey began to smell the salt breezes coming from
the Atlantic Ocean did they realize they had gone too fat East, and turned around.
By now everyone in the dining room was looking over at "Joe, the navigator."
To our
embarrasment, Paul, Lee and I waited for the "B" team to have dinner, before we all
headed for the outfitters
camp some forty miles away.
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Alm03~~]ea'renj Continued).
"
-:'1.U.'"
/'Upea:rly:the)lext
morning;' "Joe, ih~niarathon runner" 'toqk off:. aria sober-up trek
wl1ich.,took him across'i'the New;.-ttiver'Gorge':&idge. Wefollowed Joe about an ,hour later
.iii'Lee '13' van ,on .th~ w~y';~bbreakfast .•
:"; As 'we', aR:proacp~d,the' Bri<1ge,' ~h~'ch is. the
highest (arid'longest single~:#:pi:Ln,'aX:ohedbtidgerinthe
world, .we .saw a~Jiirge"sign
,'''NO'''PEDESTRIANS, PmRMrTIED 'ON'::BRIbGE". "But'" :hot ev~n tbj.~. ~t)uld stQn"J63.~in.;his}
..search>,,..' ~..
~l '-i .-":.,,.
":"""':.:~
1,':' .:-.:..,
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Finallywe'were'headlng
:for"the:Gauiey
in ciass VI rive:: runners bus •. The ,
;t'em:i?erature~~. inthelo'w-'JO,~.~',:ith8:3ky was oversast, 'all we had on' was a "farmer
john" bib'style
wet',su~t.'arid c. 'sviea':er'or'a;'.light
jacketfeverything.'
indicated a day
,,' of 'pure' "Almos-c'Heaven;" '; ..' . '.,
'.;...
, .., ,'..
. .'
.,
..
. .As we'exited,the:~Us,
:we' coulds~e the 'G8:uley Riverabott
600 feet below .us., All
that'lay
between 'th13'riveranduswasa
hill with a slope of about 60 degrees.
The
guide indicatedoare
should be taken.in the desc8nt, fore it was more dangerous than
the 'next 'isx hours .and 16 'mil~s on ,th,eri ver. '.',:, ',..
".
"""
,
'"e half carried; half 'drUg "the hea:vj raft. doWnthe hill to the water's 'edge. The
:""Gauley-was'tip '::;":r;uhnlng'ove:r;4500' cfs'~ . Ev~ryon~ 'should have be.en looking forward to a
< fantal?tio 'ride. :. Butwl th the temperature in the low' 40' s, the skies completely
. overcast and the very chilly water, everYone"was extremely somber. On,occasion someone woUld ask "how much fa:r;-ther" or .lihowmuch longer."
' .>': 'The 'run up to lunch was pretty 'miserable,
but after lunch tha tempo ,pic:iked upihe'.rap1ds "beea.me'more'frequent a.nd tempestuoUs. ,The adrenalin. began to' flow •. And
finally the. solid cloud;cov~r'began"tQ
break-up and the temperature began to climb.
We could ,finally feel our fingers,
but the toes and feet still felt like' weights. '
Our raft had, some great rides, through MASH
with its surfing waves at the bottom
DIAGONAL
LEDGES- great standing wave train, GATEwAY
TO HEAVE.~
- hit the s10t perfec'l,
. 'and finallY aCOinplex Class VPUR'SCREAMING
HELL.' In the middle of P.S.H.at
'the,
most critfcal
'point Glen (our guide) broke an oar ring.
For once the paddle gang, had
to' "get down"andpaddle.''':'''Just
us we 'were' about to wash up and over. a large rock in
riliddle riv13r, :the fabuious six were able to pull it out and avoid disaster.
'
,
' ,i Tn'"ancrther_haIr, hour we' were; blit of th~ canyon and lari:ding the raft. at the take
out.'" After' some tasty hot Cider' (plenty I'inight add, since it contained some
Kentucky ,spirits)
Paul, Randy and Charlie headed home.
." '.
',':,':, on Mdriday1ee,Joe.'ari(l Joet-Tere 'fortunate to run the Gauley at the. highest it
has ever: been commern~lly ra.;f~ed'.It
was tb'e lot.rerriver' again the upper. seotion
completeiy 'unrunnable .•'. The V:olUriie'
was over 8500 cfs. which changed the river
drastically
:from'the d.3.yoofo;re~ :T{le,: sun was out", the air temperature in the high
50' S.' ' 'The 'returil. Was'"Almost Heaven~
,GATiYAY
TO:HEA'liErrOowa.s
one gigaritic'hyll1:raulic.
For the first
time in two days, and
some forty rapidS run, 'we scouted: 'this: one. Everyone Was of. the opinion that if a
'raft hit~'the hole it was "good':'by"~,As we drifted down river getting set-up for
GA:rn:w~Y[,::we
Wa-cchedone of the. lead. bOatkil:1ve;rtas
it hit thehydXaulic
dead center •
. Aftei' a., chillY' half miler, swim everyone was':rescued ,and reuni.ted with' their raft.
Our
boat 'hit th$': sJ..6t perfec=Uy '- what else" c'oU1d'ypuexpect, from the BEST.
.',
: After :sw-am.ping"
in '~wer', STAIRSTERrj',:we'
~i1ed', ou:tahd finished
nof-to- be-s'oon
fo:r'gotten' run.
I guess 'He will have to' go b3.ck, again next year. and maybe get that
2500cfs.
~ter which is necessary for a; run'down the Upper Gauley.
'
II
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of SRT - Early Developments

OW Phil Hendy

of

;;.:=:.: .;!R~printe'd'i~om the Journal
the ,~essex c¥~eC1Ub(E~gl~nd)(No.
173,
';VoL::15,.1978):';':
"
~." ..... >....
,.:.,
.. <....
•
.
::, i.,;'.:!.~".> It ',is
..an annoying' fact of cavem'orphology,
:that'lines Qf weakness intne rock
frequently ..
'allow the formative streams'td'obey gravity :by' .the IIlostdirect route, and
open up vertical shafts.
Since we'mortals hav~'not yet.learned to. control giavity,

"'~;".~:(':=(4~~/r::'ir ::::fJ~l:;'~;:~f&f-i~
.'.:~G':"'~~.{~3.C:t~:~L~
.
~:~~:.;~.::.:":.-i)..:':.. ••:.~.;:!!:::1..;:
.....
:,<~/~
..~1~p~!..~1
.(~J.:~.i~i1~!~
..j:~.::f~~
..~.:.{:;
... cl.:';~f.::;j:t~i.j;::114:,;.~;j,:,;)!,~./;~~.::~::.:.
~::-J.\;~;...~:3.:;'1.

keen' explorers had to.be content.with peering down into the gloom, and wondering what
'marvels:lay,below.
'.
;
'.' 'Then someone, abetter
rock climber than most, but still of a 'cautious nature,
'decided to tie a rope to himself when .descending pitches, so that in the event of an
accident, he could be hauled back by his friends.
He also decided that his fall, if
!'he should slip from .the treacherous rock, would be far less dangerous if his colleagues
,.'keptthe .rope tight, and gradually paid it out as he desMnded.
On climbs with no
"handholds,
or where there was an overhang, a strong hauling party could simply lower
the intrepid caver down, like the bait on the end of a fishing line •. This worked well,
except that communications could be difficult if there was a lot of noise from falling water, ~nd the climber was totally dependent for his continuing safety on the men
left at the top •. To enable more positive control of the rate of climbing, later
cavers attaehed thero~e,to' s.omething ~olidat
the top of the climp, and either 'used
,.. it, as' a .harldline, or. actually climbed hand over hand on the rope when the rock ran
out of. good holds •..Early _victorian .anchorage points for the rope were grand and
impressive one of the best examples b~1ng preserved in Lamb Le.er.' Today's time and
money~consciouscayer
usually uses a convenient stalagmite; or fixes'a metal bolt to
the top.of the pitch.. .
.
.
.. ' .:Over the years, the technique has improved, most cavers attempt vertical
;passages ~~e S.R.T;., or Stretchy Nylon Thread (See Mendip Mushroom, in various recent
jotrrnals). This is less prone to rotting than the original hemp. Since a thin rope
.is hot only diffic~lt to climb;: but makes. resting during the ascent impossible,
a
variety of mechanical aids have been invented.
Most of these are attached to the
climbert.y means of-a 'sit harness', resembling a cross between a chasttty belt and a
rupture truss. To descend, we have variations of pronged things, a device resembling
.a large bottle~Qpener, and the euphemistlcallYrnamed
'budgerigar box'. Some
phenomenally fast descents have been achieved, but the inherent. problem is the lack
of any braking device other than feeding your fingers into the 'descenderu'.
One
.prot'otype was fifted, with a brake, but a pioneer using it in the Berger was seen to
.whiStle down out of sight screaming. 'How. the hell d 'you stop this thing?' a question
which was still being pondered when the ground broke his fall.
.
To come ba9R to the -pitch, we may use one-way slip knots on rope stirrups, or
sets of cammed jammers which will move up the rope but not down. Two jammers ueed to
1:'9 the norm, but recently the trend has been to use two (on knee and ankle) plus a
pulley box, or three (with no pulley bOX), not to mention various lengths of tape,
which no matter what colour they are when purchased, rapidly become a ubiquitous
cave aud brown. .
.
Add to this paraphernalia several spring-clipped karabiners, a ~er,
some
bolts~'spares andpissibly
an instruction manual, and the picture ofa t~pical
;,lod6:L'"!1 caver slJ1:ir,gs
to mind. .. stooped 1.iI1der
the weight of 'his equiprr,entwhich is
festooned from his body giving him the appearance of an aged Christmas.tree, sounding
like a tinkers' handcart trundling over a cobbled street.
The ridiculousness of this situation is compounded by the fact that since most
cavers emerge shattered after heaving all their kit around underground, they simply
throw their SRT gear into any convenient corner after a trip, and either lost it, or
damage it some way. Thus no club to my knowledge will buy SRT gear, insisting
instead that all cavers supply their own.
(continued on the next page )
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-'-~1-_::tT~~-ponaering,:thi~ s'tate ,of."affairs, I 'came,to':t~e, Coriclusion,t.h9-t what was
wanted wc.s a good, fast, means~Qfgett:tng down,and, lip p1,t~e,s J using, the"miriimuni
"o~
:llehh:eight 'eq'lipmentf ruggedly" cons:tru'ctec;1:
$0, tha.t ",tl)e:cost could'be.-shared amongst
'::club,membea::-s
'wh(j;could:-th~n,also'share'~:in 'its use., I"thtts decmdedt:6:invent''-,"j:.he
, ultimate' device for' climbirig 'pitches .-~:: ",
'."
' " T~.;:: sim-;:,:;5~-c ,,,:,,,,-.;:ice :'oi',.ill:':",e,:::i ".th'~;,;:i:,Ql)e ~bl.l't:.as I ha~(e expJ:.a::~n.:;d"a:l:r:ea.(iy~'}"-cl1is '::,u';"
":'-;,~as,:not:~asy'_'to.climb•. ;Hatherthari',:l.n..je~t various "gadgets,,'to -clip bnto the rope-" as
earlier workers had done, I decided.'~o concentrate on the'rope ,itself.
Increased
"rope' thickness would'no.doubt make,climbing ,eas1er:,':butwould also correspohdingly
increase, the weight;' and .add'to ,the,:difficulty:ofcarry'ing'itdoWnthe
cave, , 'But,why
" ' not increase ,the rope 'thickness at' iniServals,only; in effect builc:1ingh01dsinto the
':' ,,' rope, at, re'gular distances" apart? SO"I tied:"knots' in:the rope at '2ft 1ntervals, and
undertook 'tests, from a convenient tree. :, This worked'well, and I _Was quite encouraged,
though,coiling,the-rope
afterwards: 'proved to'be difficult.
, ,',',
"
_'..,'
','For,'economy,"lwastiSing 'a',falrlythin
rope,' ,which 'meant that to tie a large
- ,enough:knot to gi veme' a good hole,' I"~s'usirig, ra.ther ,a, J.6t of rope. I talked this
. 'problem'oyer with ,an 'experienced club,member, and we decided to try pushing short
pieces' of: wood" cut from a, broomhandle, into the kIlOtS. This was a 'great improvement,
,.except,that,
unless the woodwas notched 'in the middle" it could slide' out of the'
knot., ,Even when the wooden1:a.rstayed in place, 'it tended to tilt,
when weight 'was
placed on it, sp progres's up the device"had to be'in caterpillar :fashion, gripping one
, 'bar :withpoth hands, simultaneously lifting both feet ,to' stand with one fo'ot on each
" ' sid.e of --thenext.-,know,,thenstraighteriing
the body,to ,brall upwards at the next
highest bar. It required a degree of synchronisation, but aftersome'practic'e,
quite
a few'of,:us'were,fairly
good at using'-:the Knotted 'Nylon Object, Belayed to a: Bolt,
with':Level, Yardarms for :Q9ingOverhanging Gulfs, (or' Knobbly Dog, for short).
" The,wooden1:a.r,wasideal for standing on; but what was needed was some way of
making ,':i:t, stary level. "I decided t'o,look for a':way,of developing a Rigid Until ting
N.otched'Grip, or R.U.N.G.', The answer came tome during a drug-indUced trip, in a
,dit'ch between',the Hunters and the H.Q.', ,late one Saturday night,
Why'not have two
,.-.knotted ropes, hung sIde by side, with'the'R~U.N .G.S. s,tretched horizontally between
them? ,,;.It worke.d!By' leaving long 'ends, t'o the rope, several lengths could be joined
,,'together! at, will" enabling the rather bulky mass to be, carried with 'relative ease,
and,all'owing,a'pit'ch of any. depth to 'the descended. With 'the aid of this device we
found that 'it ',waspossible' ~o descend'any 'abyss .which had previously only been
a-ccessible'to.SRT'exponez:>.ts. Wewere a: bit slower,!t
is true, but the cost of the
equipment to the indiVidual plummeted"and we were able to appoint a 'Club Gear
Curator, to look' after: the roped, and, creosote thtfw66i:l~
"

~ ' ~J

:

'Phil's story ,doesn't end here, because':two of, his original critE;jria', for'lightn'ess
and effiCiency, had not been entirely solyed, ,Thehappy end of, the research' wi.J.I be
describ.ed :in the next newsletter.'
'.. :c,~,;,' "
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.by R.ichiq:d'Q.:Lew~s
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.
'!:.:-- ... o::;.E?,.o(,};ls:::~yit:!:K),:~:~~~.~:r;n.;.~!3,~~.~~!tY.,
;w.<?uld;h~
)_1)~,er~ste.d,Jn::lithographic
.informationo.detai1s .•: ;.Th;t.s
"gegm~nt-deaJ,s..with .R.,.Q •. Lewis.,s comments:.on(the . '.'..'.':
"~t~;::~~e';i~y~~j..~~~~9~~;c:':-;/';;
,,::':_~'-":.>,;",.';:."
,,"1,.
! r:,:..
'. ':~,:',,:The Stc?",..g~j\~~i~v:.~.;;.~~~es.toc~e:',M~n.iRE3r~~;~7.:f~~t..::thi9k
'~at,.GEl1man..~ountainj '.0
Tenne~se~,j..~d.;:Cl:v~r~ges;:~,~u~
:8.0.f,e~.t:,~Jl;
th,ick1?.ess•t,hro\l(Sh
out. Clinton' County, ." '.
Kentucky.. It ..:tpins ,eaf'jtward to:;.about..5,Ofeet in. Pulaski County. near .Somerset and.
"i.L~~e.i..~'"
r:~'.:r!.~_l.t'~';..Y~~~;:'1~~,"~11~.:
i1~.' i~o\::1':(:3.S'i~~:~i.'
..c:J'~J}:~.:l~J::".
~. ,'; _:.~ '.,:. .~... ~.-,' .,"."~ ':
:: ~;".:~:~., ,'., .•.~.~;)~
.. ; '.'.''. ; .I-:~
::;-..! :t..~.~.. ;'~t..~,.:.~.~;:.~
.~\ 'i~~;'J ,~
The Ste~' !Genevieve")s..:,c~posedof .limeston~ ,ha.ving a few 2-;t04-inch-thick .'clayshale beds.;'TI1'e~',liniest_6ne:.:~is
..~'oJii!nonly
mediumgray. 'to .b1uish .gray and wE?P-therslight
gray.' .Beds 'range .from'a.:,few:inchesto,se,vera1 feet in thickness and contain planar
, cross bed's which range' from 2 to;18 iriches, in ..thic~ess.
Sets are commonlythic~.
be.dded (describ~d. .accorcting totermino1dg)<propoaed.by McKeeand W~ir,1953).
eolitic
1imest.one. i~ interbedded with' fine,,:,to-inedium~grained..Calcarenite, .(descr.! bed according
to,."terminology:propes.ed.by.Fo1k,.1.962, p. 4) . ". .
','
,.
' .. '~:Parsely"sbatteredinega.fossiis
.consist.of horn cora.1s,.blastoid
hea<iq, crinoid
stem' fragm~rits, .sma1I"'brachiopods,. and a: ;co1onia1.cora1'common1y referred to by
previous workers as Lithostrotionharmodites.
Helen Duncan (written coooun., .1966) of
the U
Geologiea.1 Survey examined specimens o.f.the coral and sUggested that they be
referred to S'iphonodenc1ren?'a.fLS.
genevievensis Easton. The corals are commonly
concentrated in ....
a.."s1ng1elayer about 30 feet above the ,base of the Stet Genevieve
LimestorieMember, and a few'individua1 corals are scattered elsewhere in the ~ember.
A1though.'the cora1s'arE3.abUndant.in the eastE?rn part of Pulaski County, ,they are absent
or rare to~he s,outh al'l-,dwest where the St'e. Genevieve is thicker.
Isolated stem
segments of the 'crinoid refereed to P1atycrinites are commont~ough~ut the area, but
they are less abundant in the north near Mount Vernon. These segments, restricted
.p:rimari1y to..theoo1it.ebec;ls,' are rare or absent in calcilutite.
'. : ., The .cont.s.Qt.with the underlying St. Louis Limestone is a sharp lithologic
boundary which,. :throughout most of Pulaski County arid to the north, iIi Lincoln and
Rockcast1e Counties, is marked by a. breccia zone 1 to 6 feet .thick. : The zone consists
of angu~r black and gray chert fragment~, t to tinch
in diameter, and well-rounded
clear quartz. grains, 1/16 to 4 millimeters in diameter, in a martix of oolite.
.
"T!le
chert breccia, be1iev~d.to be composed'of, fragments or reworked material, fro~
the underlying St •. Louis Limestoner," has' been mapped as the lowermost bed of the ste.
Genevie've Limestone M~mber. The breccia is .not in Clinton and WayneCounties. nor at
the Buck'Creek sit('t ion.' in. Pulaski Courity (fig. 1, location 8).
Ir;. areas where the
basal preccia is missing~ location of the contact is facilitated
by a bed of.
r~placement. chert,conUnon1y 2 to 4 feet thick at or a few feet above the' base of the
Ste~ Genevieve. ~1herethe ,chett is above the base, the con~ct is. placed below the
lowest light-gray oolite •. The chert, commonlymedium' dark-gray, dense
cryptocrYstalline
quartz, .contains molds and casts of bryozoans, brachiopods, and
crinoid stems. Weathered chert is white to gray; somewhat friable,
and porous.. The
lithology and geoe,-raphic extent of the chert has beeh discussed by McGraj,n(1969); who
stated that the chert bed isequivaient
to the.Lost River' chert described by Elrod
(1899) in Orange.County, ~diana".! ., ".
. . ..... ,
'.'
;.
.
. McRarlan and l~aJ.ker.(19.56) place the contaet.' between the Ste. Genevieve Limestone
Memberand the overlying Kidder Limestone Memberat the top of a'thin breccia zone,
J.:0ferred to by Patton ,(1949) as the .Bryantsville 'Brecc+a. 'The contact is well exposed
only in roadcuts,q~ies,.
and other manmaeeoutcrops.
The.breccia is compssedof
"angu1~r limestone and'chert fragment~ in a.fine-grained
oolitic.matrix
and, in'most
exposurers, is a sing1e.layer,
6 inches to 3 feet thick. Locally thebreccia.is
in
two or three thin layers interca:icated'wi~h thin-bedded oolitlc1imestone
~ a subunit
set 1 to 3 feet thick. "The breccia is'apParent1y widespread and has been described
by McGrain (1943) as present in the top of the Ste. Genevieve Limestone in Indiana,
Illinois,
and western Kentucky. (re rinted from the Montea 1e Limestone of SouthCentral Kentucky Contributions to Stratigraphy USGSBulletin 1324-E, 1971 pg. 7)
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CANYON
COMPLEX
'.,.i.t~(;.<'cany'dri
"Complex'is named'foi:. it's ,a:mbi~oUs:'s'p~le'6genesis .a.hd t.h~.amount of
hassle freqliir'ed:t6"eXpI~re1 ts 'cny6n:'~aie ~.:'I: doubt".we would hB.'"fJ
~'ever"found':it'''on
our own. The small.enhance. is lQs~,,,.in.obs~ity under ~Qrre;s~'c6v~r"
'a' Ke.ntucky
hillside.::' ...
This a;:r:ea.of Kentucky has. Jiia:~y~i~es 6:f~~0:i:T~ste'drldges :arid isolated.
hills 'wti1'chiconiposethe"ra'gged, .. dissected eMe of .'th~ Cum'b€rlanq.E.scarpment... .
.,;:/, ;' We.fi~t
learned of Canyon ComplexthroUgh "our gc)od"f:r1end" -the late Chester
S'~;";~~G.~
4:1 '1
"V4!""U~..L.
•.. "''''+ C'" •...,
..s .'"
1--",;,~' '''0
.~.'"
,i"irs"t' ,'m.I: ';,:.;';I!;';:;"
',:, •••
;;ri.•.•
:'
.••.
"n. 'e' "y''''''r<:,'<,"h~:
'l.c'....",.: ....,,1
,....,v5.1t.1' .
no..
a.uvv.~
( . ;~I~e";'
n_
\jv
:\.i.l
.
,.iTia:ny'ca.vesfor us'~ chel:!t~r''Wa:sone of a group of peopleweWormally
referred'to
ets "The''Geod:Ole "Boys"--:mostly older folks who'sh~red .our enthusiasm for these Ky
..hi~ls.': Although' their' interest w:asrestrlctedto':.the'surface~
they could understand
.(albeit in.a: somewhat bewildered fash1IJn',y ..our ~inter'est"'ln the underground. ' .
':'
Mos~loCa.ls re:r:ely"venture into' tl1emholes' :except' .'as youngsters.
Chester
was one of'the .few who ever' poked around in one' a.s an adult.
As:'the story goes,
Chester and a :t:riend had accidently discovered tl1e' entrance to canyon Complexand
.. out of ',~uriosity 'entered:it
one day 40-.50 years ago~' The en~~nceisa
norrow,
climbableOCllyon which' intersects a walking psg.'ca.nyon in about too'" The two had
reiched':the walkfng'psg and"explored about 3-400" of it" 'To gci'anyfUrther,
required
.more effort arid equipment .than they had availa blei .curlosH.y sa tia.ted, they turned
to 'go out •. To their dismay, they couldll" t find their way out..' Chester said it '
to'oksome twohouis
to ffnd'the nasty climq
This is understandable, ci:'sthe
,':, entrance psg is not easily seen from the walking 'psg.. It intersects
some 15' off
the floor, ,is Overhung, and a difficult
'exposed climb'is required to enter the'
tight,' con'stricted. canyon. On our first trip is this Cave, we were also confused
JOWl HOUSE NEHS
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'DESCRIPTION
.'.
..
The map is deceptively simplified.'Wecould
easily sympathize with Chester
and 'his f:dend'a'rmed only with kerosene lanterns.
There is something' a little,
odd about.:this cave's character.
The ifrst third arid the last third of the cave'
. are both complex' cariyon mazes. The middle' section 1s .a pleas6nt walking psg.
''
,
The.two cariyon sections are quite complex.
easy route do.es exist, but
one'must know the key locations to 'climb up in the narrow canyon. Otherwise, one
is facedwith a bewildering array of constricted canyons and dangers us climb s .
The"Cave floods and sediments and fluvial debri mask many solution features.
Most
. passages' have been subseq~ently modified' by vadose processes. , .We:didrifut 'look
for paragenesis, but 'in retrospect,
I would speculate that paragenesis would readily
account ofrthe' cpnfudinggeometry.
. '.; .'.
.' .:
.
, . The Iilicldlesectlon of 'the' cave is a well behaved beddiri.g plane a~stom08is,
s'ome8;.,tO' 'in.diame'ter,'The
upstream end is 10st'~n']Jreakd,own, and 'the downstream
end fills abruptly to'the ceiling with course sediments.
Aconvenie~twindow allows
access.to a' sU~pa.rellel canyon .:....;
a climbable 30'drop.
"Froin this 'point on, canyon
ma~e is again present.
The best .leads all go to a near surilp. It is several miles to
,the nearest surface stream, so more must exist.
The maze could very well hide over'looked potential-.
'. / . "
',.
'.
'
The most striiing
feature of the cave is a ~et of canyonp o~ the~ain route.
'They are 'a.pprc;ximai'elyparallel for a 100' or so and' are of similar' size,' cross
s'ection, and vertica.1 elevation~A
caver wOuld enter in the northern'one, at the
bottom of a JO' .high. canyon. This passage quickly ends in terminal fill.
Backing up
about 50', one:can'climb 2.5"to'a,'small
window, and crawl through to the parallel
.. Canyon.;. This one is riearly full of water,
The two canyons can't be more than )-5'apart, but. one is dry and .the other nearly sumped. A bit un-nerving! 'To conitnue,
.one
'iniliit.chimney 'abdve 'the water' 'fcil' a couple. htirid:ted.fe'et.
:
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